《The Mysterious CEO》
127 'sI heard that your husband’s friends found you… Liu
Ruolan...oops...It’s Liu Juan, right?”

In an unknown City…
There was a villa which was surrounded by the forest. No one could imagine that in
this dangerous forest anyone could have their villa. Even if a person found this villa,
then also they didn't want to enter into it because it was looking like a villa in a horror
movie. Villa was painted by yellow colour and it was surrounded by dead trees. The
horrifying sound was echoing around the villa. If a weak heart person saw this villa, he
would definitely die in that instant from the fear.
This villa was looking horrifying from outside, however, the interior inside the villa
was exactly opposite it. Villa was looking like heaven. Villa's wall was painted by the
white colour, the curtains were of bright colour and even the furniture was stylish and
lavishing. No one would want to leave from this villa.
The classical music was echoing around the whole villa and the atmosphere was
peaceful and loving.
However, the wall of this villa was soundproof, so the sound of music couldn't go
outside. Even the bright lighting of this villa couldn't emit to the outside because of the
special frame of glasses on the windows.
A woman came out of the bathroom, She was wearing a bathrobe and her wet hairs
were loose. She was looking extremely sexy.
She was drying her hairs with the towel in her hand. All of a sudden, the door of the
room opened and a man came inside the room and walked towards the woman.
He grabbed her arms and forcefully pressed her against the wall.
"Ahh!"
Before she could understand what was happening?...

The man locked her lips with his. His kiss was very rough that in a minute they tasted
the blood. The woman wanted to push the man away, but the man held her both hands

and he was constantly pushing her on the wall as if he wanted to bury her inside the
wall.
However, that woman seemed to train in martial arts, therefore she kicked the man on
his stomach and finally pushed him away.
The woman saw blood on her lips and she was furious. She angrily asked "What…?"
The kick was so powerful that the man coughed a few times and tried to stabilize
himself. After a while, the man felt better and narrowed his eyes and looked at her and
sarcastically said "I heard that your husband's friends found you… Liu
Ruolan...oops...It's Liu Juan, right?"
Instantly, Liu Ruolan's face changed and angrily shouted "Liu Juan is dead. Didn't you
see her dead body? I AM LIU RUOLAN, UNDERSTAND?"
When the man heard Liu Ruolan's words. He immediately got angrily and went
towards her and grabbed her hair furiously and roared "Yes, she is dead because you
killed her".
Liu Ruolan felt a huge pain as her hairs were grabbed by the man, but her face didn't
show any fear, in fact, she sneered "Yes, she deserved to die. Did she really think she
can spend her life with you? NEVER...Only I am qualified to be with you".
The man pushed Liu Ruolan away and she fell on the ground "You are such a wicked.
No one could tell that you are her twin sister. Only because you didn't want her to be
with me, you killed her".
Liu Ruolan got up slightly and turned back and looked up at him, her eyes turned red
because of pain and shouted "What's so good about her? Huh? Tell me? Even I have
the same face as her, but still, you want only her. Even she ran away from you and got
married to another man and had a child with that man, still, you want only her. WHY?
TELL ME?"
Liu Ruolan was furious, she and Liu Juan were the twin sisters. They looked the same
and having the same face then this man loved Liu Juan and not her. Even Mo Jiang
doted on Liu Juan.
Why did all the men love Liu Juan and not her?...
Why?...
What was exactly so good about her?...

Since childhood, Liu Ruolan loved this man, however, this man's eyes were only on
Liu Juan…
Even, Liu Juan ran away and got married to Mo Jiang and had a family with him, but
still, this man wanted only Liu Juan…
Why?...
This man's named was Bo Xiao.
Bo Xiao disdainfully looked at Liu Ruolan and sneered "Why?...because you are not
comparable to her's a pinky finger. Even her husband caught you that you are not his
wife in a single gaze and you are asking WHY?..." Bo Xiao went towards her and bent
down and held her cheeks forceful "RUOLAN… remember this, even if you warm my
bed, but still, you can't take her place".
Again Bo Xiao pushed her back and she again fell on the ground. Bo Xiao stood up
and went towards the door. However, he halted his step near the door and said without
looking back "If her husband's friend found us then...….. I don't have to remind you".
"Don't worry, they will look try to find out about Liu Juan and she is
dead...Hahaha….SHE IS DEAD…hahaha" Liu Ruolan said and mocking laughing and
looking at Bo Xiao's back.
Bo Xiao turned back and his body was emitting murderous aura, but he closed his eyes
and control his anger and left from the room by closing the door with the loud sound.
'BANG!'

